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• Ongoing work:
  • Network Coding for Content-Centric Networking / Named Data Networking: Requirements and Challenges
  • draft-irtf-nwcrg-nwc-ccn-reqs-01

• Most likely to be a joint nwcrg/icnrg RFC

• In review
COINRG

- Link to nwcrg via work on NC and P4
  - Salvatore Signarello and team in Lisbon
- Paper to be uploaded soon and draft upcoming
LOOPS (Non Forming BOF at IETF 105)

- Hop by hop performance optimization
- FEC on selected paths
  - SWIF selected
- Congestion Control an issue
  - But we have investigated this and have solutions
- Below QUIC NC
  - NC tunnel?
- If this is chartered it may be a way for the nwcrg to move into the IETF